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About Cedar Point: Join us for summer 2021 and the biggest celebration in Cedar Point’s history as the 
second-oldest amusement park in North America commemorates its 150th anniversary! All season, the park 
will honor its past while embracing the future, providing the same family fun that has entertained 
generations and shaped the amusement park industry for decades. Cedar Point is home to 70 rides, 
including 18 world-class roller coasters, the Cedar Point Shores Waterpark, and a mile-long beach. We were 
named the “Best Amusement Park in the USA” by the USA TODAY Readers’ Choice Awards. One of the things 
we’re best at is making sure our exchange visitors have a great experience. 

 

https://www.cedarpoint.com/
https://www.facebook.com/cedarpointteam/


 

What Employees Love About Working At Cedar Point: 

● Helping kids of all ages have more fun than they ever imagined 
● Gaining valuable work experience and skills that will last a lifetime 
● Making new friends from Ohio and from around the world 
● Having great schedules and a variety of indoor and outdoor jobs 
● Getting free passes, park discounts, and other special associate-only perks 
● Live on-site in low-cost housing for associates ages 18 and up 
● Cedar Point Games 
● Cedar Point Food 
● Cedar Point Maintenance 
● Cedar Point Hospitality 
● Cedar Point Rides 

 
Positions Available: The jobs we are offering below are great if you like to be around people and want 
to work on improving your English. We are looking for detail-oriented people with an outgoing, friendly 
personality. All associates are required to attend a Company Orientation session.  More details will follow 
once onboarded. The  wage during the orientation session is $8.80/hour.  

 
Job Descriptions:  
 

Lifeguards are responsible for guarding a body of water, scanning the water, enforcing waterpark 
rules, participating in weekly in service training programs. Lifeguards are responsible for all safety 
aspects of the waterpark. 
 
Food service associates are responsible for handling guest sales in a prompt, friendly 
courteous manner, using suggestive selling techniques, ring up sales on a cash register, handle 
money and count out correct change. You will be responsible for preparation of food items, maintain 
a clean and orderly area including kitchens, front of house, guest area (seating area, condiment 
stands and patios) and cleanliness of the equipment.   

 

Job Title Wage/Hour Number Of Available 
Positions 

Lifeguard $9.65 10 

Food Service Associate $9.75 30 

Housekeeping $9.40 15 

Park Services $9.40 15 

Ride Operator/Attractions Attendant $9.65 30 

Sales Associates Merchandise/Games $9.15 20 

Traffic/Parking Lot Attendant $10.00 10 



 

Housekeeping positions require the abilities to read, write, speak and understand English; read 
room numbers, complete cleaning checklists, department paperwork and room inventories. Ability 
to work effectively and achieve department goals. Flexibility to clean around and under furniture and 
in hard to reach areas. Ability to see fine details on room surfaces. Provides guest service according 
to Cedar Fair standards when serving the guest or working with subordinates, including initiating 
guest interactions, answering questions and giving directions.  
 
Park Services are primarily responsible for cleaning restroom facilities, while also a member of 
the Clean & Green Team, which includes Park Sweeps, Restroom Attendants, Waste Collection, Event 
Services, and Park Readiness tasks supporting overall cleanliness of the park and/or waterpark 
grounds, midways, and facilities. 
 
Ride Operators/ Attractions attendants focus on the safe operation of the attractions while 
consistently providing outstanding customer service to all guests and coworkers. This includes 
enforcing rules, assisting guests with seating, giving safety instruction to our guests both in person 
and over a microphone, and maintaining cleanliness of the park. You should work to promote a fun 
and friendly environment. Position will be working outdoors in all weather conditions overseeing an 
attraction operation.  
 
Sales Associates Merchandise/Games are responsible for taking payment for games, 
making correct change, explaining game instructions, performing operational functions of the 
specific game (i.e. picking up balls, hoops, or rings), and awarding prizes as they are won. 
Merchandise: Individuals will work in one of the many souvenir shops located throughout the park 
displaying merchandise, selling merchandise using a cash  register, assisting with weekly inventory 
of products. Individuals will assist guests with purchases and answer questions throughout their 
interaction with the guests.  
 
Traffic/ Parking Lot Attendants are responsible for collecting parking fees and giving back 
correct change to customers, directing cars to park correctly and in the right spaces (compact cars, 
vans, trucks), greeting customers as they enter and leave the lot, helping customers with directions, 
finding nearby landmarks and restaurants, managing the bank bag (extra money to be used for 
change if needed). Attendants are also required to maintain cleanliness and keep an eye on any 
activity at the lot. Attendants do NOT drive vehicles.  

 
Work Hours: You should expect to work an average of 35 hours/week. The hiring department publishes 
schedules typically in two-week increments. Our business is dependent on weather; there are times when 
we have to close due to inclement weather.  
 
Work Start Dates:  You should plan your U.S. arrival so you can begin working May 1 - July 15.  
 

 



 

Work Finish Dates: We are looking for candidates who can finish working July 31 - October 15. 
Exchange Visitors are expected to complete their program work dates. We request that you give at least two 
weeks notice of your final day of work.  
 
Interview Format: We are able to interview and hire couples and friend groups.   
 
Uniform: You are required to purchase/wear all black or white athletic shoes. Uniform tops are provided 
free of charge. Uniform pants purchased by associates are not eligible to be laundered or exchanged at 
Wardrobe.  Pants, on average, cost $30.  
 
Housing Information: Cedar Point provides on-site dormitory style housing. The cost is affordable with 
free WiFi access & free transportation. The weekly cost is deducted from your paycheck. You will be required 
to read and sign a separate housing agreement. Associate housing is co-ed dormitory style, with 4 
occupants per room. The Associate Recreation Center (ARC) is available for all associates and residents to 
enjoy a wide variety of activities and amenities including a sand volleyball court, full court basketball, full 
size soccer field, foosball tables, pool tables, air hockey, and table tennis. The ARC also has a cafe, a retail 
store, lounge with large TVs, WiFi, and many small card/board games. The cost of the housing is up to 
$84.00/week.  
 
Area Description: Spend your days off enjoying the park and local area! Sandusky, OH is a city located 
on the shores of Lake Erie. It’s known for its family attractions, including water, wildlife and amusement 
parks.  Lake Erie is home to many islands and beaches which offer a unique and fun summer experience. 
Enjoy local shopping, restaurants, and many other attractions as area businesses offer employees a 
discount with a Cedar Point ID as well as free public transportation. You will enjoy many perks as a Cedar 
Point Associate, including free ride nights at the park, exclusive parties and picnics, company parties, 
holiday events, employee sport competitions, movie & game nights, potlucks and dinners, shopping trips, 
sporting events, trips to major cities, and trips to nearby/major attractions. We have fantastic and 
affordable bus trips to attractions such as Niagara Falls, Chicago, New York City, and Washington D.C.! Event 
calendars are located on the Associate Life Portal. Begin your journey here for a summer job like no other! 

 


